Adventure Land Nepal

Champa Devi Day Hiking Tour

Champa Devi means Goddess of Champa (a kind of flower); in fact there is a small temple on the top of this
hiking point where some small idols, bells and trident are established and some occasion local people and
devotees worship to Goddess and grant bliss to get success of their life. On the other hand it is being very nice
picnic spot too, now a day every end of the week many students, families and young guys included hikers are
attracted by that hiking route to get to top and then take a rest, view the attractive natural scenery around there
and some beautiful hillocks with dense forest, Kathmandu valley with having pack lunch.
Now recently this Hill is being very popular for hiking for foreigner those who visit Nepal for trekking, climbing and
travel packages. It is being training trail for trekker before beginning hard trekking. I t makes them perfect or can
guess they are able to trek or not, because this hiking point is 2200 meters high from sea level.
Champa Devi Day Hiking lies in the southern part of Kathmandu Valley in the distance of 18 Kilometers from
City Center. This hiking takes 3 to 4 hours completely get to top of the Hill and walking down is 2 and half hours,
because route is a bit change on the middle point of the hiking route.
To start hiking, Morning 0700 am drive from Kathmandu City Center or from your Hotel, it is about 25 minutes
drive get to Shimalchaur from where walking starts to step up to Hattiban where one good luxurious hotel is
established but we take rest near that hotel and first Tiffin break will be served. Then walk straight route a bit and
walk down. Then you will be walking up to till top of the Hill. You will spend sometimes for having pack lunch,
visit Temple, look around the many Hillocks, natural views, Himalayas, villages and rests.
After feeling some relaxes, slowly walk down to Taudah, this time we change the route on middle of the same
route you go up. Taudah is a small lake and you can see there a unique type of Hill, according to historical story,
it is said that that hill was made by the mud and rock of the Taudah means to dug out the Taudah or lake, the
collections of mud and rocks piled and made a Hill.
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You will be arrived in Taudah about 1600 pm and drive back to Kathmandu.
In whole, you will walk about 5/6 hours in hiking route and 1 hours driving to and from.
This is one day perfect hiking tour and which gives good exercise of your body, fresh air during the hiking and
attractive views with Champa Devi Temple.
Adventure Land Nepal Tours and Travels Company has been organizing this day hiking tour since 2 years. We
have very good experience and perfect information for this trip.
Don’t hesitate to contact with us for your kind information and trip organization.

Duration: 1 days
Price: $105
Rating: 5 Star
Group Size: Minimum 02 pax
Grade: Medium
Destination: Nepal
Activity: Hiking in Nepal

Accomodation:
One Day Hiking Tour - Day trip back to Kathmandu.

Vital Information
Champa Devi Day Hiking - View of great Himalayan ranges, Taudah, Kathmandu Valley Views, Kirtipur city,
Natural scene of hills, Small temple.

Itinerary:
Day 01
Champa Devi Day Hiking Tour - Hiking Starts: 0700 AM Morning and Ends at 1600 PM. Kathmandu to
Shimalchaur by Vehicle and Back to Kathmandu from Taudah by Vehicle. Shimalchaur to Champa Devi Hill - 5
hours walking ( to and from)
To start hiking, Morning 0700 am drive from Kathmandu City Center or from your Hotel, it is about 25 minutes
drive get to Shimalchaur from where walking starts to step up to Hattiban where one good luxurious hotel is
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established but we take rest near that hotel and first Tiffin break will be served.
Then walk straight route a bit and walk down. Then you will be walking up to till top of the Hill. You will spend
sometimes for having pack lunch, visit Temple, look around the many Hillocks, natural views, Himalayas, villages
and rests. After feeling some relaxes, slowly walk down to Taudah, this time we change the route on middle of
the same route you go up.
Taudah is a small lake and you can see there a unique type of Hill, according to historical story, it is said that that
hill was made by the mud and rock of the Taudah means to dug out the Taudah or lake, the collections of mud
and rocks piled and made a Hill. You will be arrived in Taudah about 1600 pm and drive back to Kathmandu.
In whole, you will walk about 5/6 hours in hiking route and 1 hours driving to and from Kathmandu Valley.
We drop you off in Kathmandu City and Ends the trip.

Cost Include:
Kathmandu to Shimalchaur and Taudaha to Kathmandu City by overland transportation.
Light Snacks after 1 hour walking.
A bottle of Mineral Water
Pack Lunch at Top of the hills Champa Devi height.
Hiking Guide

Cost exclude:
Personal Expediture
Tea, Coffee and alcoholic drinks, smoking etc.
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